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The in-plane resistivity r and thermopower S of single crystal RNi2B2C ~R5Dy, Ho, Er, Tm! has been
measured from 4 to 300 K. The resistivity is linear in temperature from about 100 to 300 K, but the low-
temperature dependence goes as Tp with p53.0, 2.6, 2.0, and 1.4, respectively, from Dy to Tm, in comparison
to the T2 behavior previously reported for LuNi2B2C. The thermopower exhibits a region linear in T from
about 100 to 300 K where the coefficient b scales by the de Gennes factor (g21)2J(J11) for different R
5Lu, Tm-Dy. The quantity S-bT is surprisingly similar in temperature dependence and magnitude for samples
with R5Y, Lu, Dy-Tm, suggesting a common, nonmagnetic contribution to the thermopower of these com-
pounds. @S0163-1829~97!07625-X#I. INTRODUCTION
The recently discovered quaternary borocarbide interme-
tallic compounds RNi2B2C, where R is Y or a rare-earth
element ~Lu-Gd!, exhibit a wide variety of physical proper-
ties. The structure of these compounds is body-centered te-
tragonal ~space group I4/mmm! with alternating square pla-
nar layers of rare-earth carbides and corrugated Ni2B2 sheets
with a unit cell consisting of two formula units,1 a layered
structure similar to that of ThCr2Si2 with an additional car-
bon atom per rare-earth atom in the rare-earth layer and
reminiscent of the layered high-Tc cuprates. Their physical
properties depend upon the R atom; compounds with R
5Y, Lu seem to be BCS-type superconductors2 with rela-
tively high Tc @Tc~Y!515.6 K, Tc~Lu!516.1 K#; R5Dy,
Ho, Er, and Tm exhibit the coexistence of superconductivity
and magnetic order ~generally antiferromagnetic!, as ob-
served earlier in the magnetic superconductors RRh4B4 and
RMo6S8,3 with additional effects due to anisotropy induced
by crystalline electric fields;4–8 R5Tb ~Ref. 9! and Gd ~Ref.
10! do not show superconductivity at least above 0.5 and 1.4
K, respectively; R5Yb displays heavy-fermion behavior and
is not superconducting down to 0.34 K.11 The borocarbides,
which show superconductivity, are type-II superconductors
with a small coherence length ('50–100 Å). Electronic
band structure calculations on LuNi2B2C ~Refs. 12 and 13!
and YNi2B2C ~Ref. 14! show that the states near the Fermi
level EF are dominated mainly by the Ni(3d) character and
have a relatively high density of states at EF . The bridging
carbon atoms provide strong interlayer interactions, resulting
in the three-dimensional nature of the compounds.15 The su-
perconductivity is believed to originate in the Ni2B2 layers.
Theoretical studies12–14 as well as some experimental560163-1829/97/56~1!/437~9!/$10.00reports16–21 indicate that these are moderately strong-
coupling superconductors. Many experimental results indi-
cate that these compounds are the conventional phonon-
mediated s-wave superconductors, although some deviations
are reported, namely, the absence of the coherent peak in the
NMR relaxation rate below Tc ,22 T3 dependence of the spe-
cific heat in a wide range of temperatures below Tc ,16 and an
anomalous temperature dependence of Hc1 , l(T ,H50),
and microwave impedance.23
The compounds RNi2B2C with R5Ho, Dy, Er, and Tm,
which exhibit coexistence of superconductivity and magnetic
order, have been the subject of intense research.
HoNi2B2C, ErNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C have superconducting
transition temperatures 8.5, 10.5, and 11 K and Ne´el tem-
peratures (TN)'5, '6, and '1.5 K, respectively. Thus, in
these three compounds, TN,Tc . In contrast, DyNi2B2C has
Tc'6.2 K and TN'10.4 K, i.e., TN.Tc . Specific heat and
magnetic susceptibility measurements on HoNi2B2C indicate
the presence of three magnetic phase transitions at 6.0, 5.5,
and 5.2 K in zero magnetic field.24 Neutron studies on this
compound indicate that initially a long-wavelength spiral
magnetic structure develops at 6 K,25 which produces a deep
minimum in the critical field as the ordered moment
increases.5 Near 5 K ~and zero field!, a transition to a com-
mensurate antiferromagnetic structure takes place, resulting
in ferromagnetic holmium-carbide sheets with alternating di-
rections of the magnetization, which leads to a sharp increase
in the critical field with the coexistence of antiferromagnetic
order down to the lowest temperature. The transition at
'5.5 K, although visible in measurements of specific heat
and magnetic susceptibility, has not been confirmed by the
neutron studies. For ErNi2B2C, a similar sharp minimum in
the critical field is observed in the vicinity of the magnetic437 © 1997 The American Physical Society
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DyNi2B2C show that the compound is a simple collinear an-
tiferromagnet below 10 K; the moments are aligned ferro-
magnetically in each rare-earth carbon layer perpendicular to
the c axis with the magnetic moments of two consecutive
layers aligned in opposite directions.26 Neutron studies on
ErNi2B2C show that the antiferromagnetic structure devel-
oped at TN56.0 K is always incommensurate and does not
display ferromagnetic basal-plane sheets of Er atoms.27
Neutron-scattering results have not been reported for the Tm
compound, but magnetic measurements indicate that the easy
axis is along the c axis. Thus these four compounds exhibit
interesting magnetic structure features which influence their
superconducting behavior, although their crystallographic
structure is similar.
It is important to understand the normal-state transport
properties of superconductors in order to investigate possible
interactions which may be responsible for the superconduc-
tivity. Recently, good single crystals of most of the borocar-
bide compounds have become available which provide a
unique opportunity to investigate the normal-state transport
properties of well-characterized samples without the granu-
larity problems present in polycrystalline samples, which
could be detrimental to the interpretation of the results on
transport properties. In this paper we present the results of
detailed studies on in-plane electrical resistivity and ther-
mopower in single crystals of RNi2B2C, where R5Dy, Ho,
Er, and Tm. Brief Reports on normal-state transport proper-
ties of RNi2B2C have been recently presented28,29 by our
group along with a detailed study of the transport in nonmag-
netic superconductors30 with R5Y, Lu. Recently, a brief
report on the thermopower measurements of polycrystalline
Y/LuNi2B2C has also been published.31
II. EXPERIMENT
Single crystals of DyNi2B2C, HoNi2B2C, ErNi2B2C, and
TmNi2B2C were grown by a Ni2B flux method.32 As-grown
crystals are platelike with mostly irregular surfaces in the ab
plane and usually weigh about a few hundred milligrams.
Surfaces of the crystals are shiny and exhibit metallic luster,
but have some roughness. Samples for electrical resistance
and thermopower measurements are taken from the same
single-crystal ingot ~or same batch! and are prepared in a
parallelepiped shape having typical dimensions of
1.5 mm30.5 mm30.1 mm after polishing the surfaces to re-
move the surface roughness and to make them uniformly
thick. Both electrical resistance and thermopower are mea-
sured from room temperature ('295 K) down to 4.2 K in
separate low-temperature cryostats described earlier.5,30 The
accuracy of the measurements in resistivity is better than 5%
and that for the thermopower is 60.1 mV/K.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Resistivity
Figure 1 shows the temperature dependence of the in-
plane resistivity rab of single crystals of DyNi2B2C,
HoNi2B2C, ErNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C from room tempera-
ture ~RT! down to 4.2 K in zero applied magnetic field.
Room-temperature (RT5295 K) resistivities are listed inTable I for the Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm samples along with the
value for Lu for comparison. The value of rab(RT) for
DyNi2B2C in this work is about 25% smaller than the value
reported by Cho et al.17 although rab(RT) of ErNi2B2C is
similar to theirs within experimental error. This difference in
the rab(RT) values in single crystals of these materials may
arise from the slightly different growth conditions of the
single crystals from batch to batch. The reported room-
temperature values of the resistivity of polycrystalline
RNi2B2C ~R5Dy, Ho, Er, Tm! in the literature are usually
much higher and have a large spread due to varying prepa-
ration conditions, weak links between the grains, and the
nature of the intergranular contact material.
The temperature dependence of rab ~to be referred as r
hereafter! is linear from RT down to '100 K for the four
samples, although a very small negative curvature is present
near room temperature since a least-squares fit ~LSF! of r vs
T data to an expression r5A81BT1CT2 improves the fit
as determined from the correlation coefficient. The coeffi-
cient C is negative and very small, approximately four orders
of magnitude smaller than the coefficient B , and hence r
}T is considered to be a valid assumption for further analy-
sis. The values of @dr/dT#RT are given in the Table I for the
Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm samples and are similar to those re-
ported for Y/LuNi2B2C single crystals.28–30 The departure
from the linear temperature dependence of the resistivity be-
comes significant below 50 K. Figure 2 shows r vs T data for
DyNi2B2C for T,12 K. The resistivity for the Dy sample
shows a sudden decrease in resistivity at T510.5 K, which
is identified as the Ne´el temperature (TN) at which antifer-
romagnetic ordering takes place in the sample, and agrees
with similar observations by others in the DyNi2B2C poly-
crystalline and single-crystal samples.7,33 The decrease in the
resistivity at the Ne´el temperature is caused by the decrease
in the electron scattering by the disordered spin structure
above TN . The superconductivity sets in at T5Tc*'6.6 K
with the superconducting transition temperature Tc56.0 K,
defined as the temperature at which the steepest part of the
resistance curve extrapolates to zero resistance. The transi-
tion width DT ~90%–10% drop in the resistivity! is
FIG. 1. Resistivity of DyNi2B2C ~circles!, ErNi2B2C ~squares!,
HoNi2B2C ~diamonds!, and TmNi2B2C ~triangles! single crystals as
a function of temperature.
56 439ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY AND THERMOPOWER OF . . .TABLE I. Characteristic properties of single-crystal RNi2B2C compounds with R5Lu, Tm, Er, Ho, and Dy. Tc* is the onset Tc ; l is
determined from Eq. ~1! in the text; l tr is determined from Eq. ~2! in the text; l is determined from Eq. ~3! in the text using Tc5Tc* and
m*50.15; r0 , A , and p are determined from a least-squares fit of the low-temperature data to Eq. ~6!.
Rare earth Dy Ho Er Tm Lu
Tc ~K! 6 8.6 10.8 10.9 16.6a
TN ~K! 10.5 5.2 5.9b 1.5c
rRT ~mV cm! 41.6 43.7 47.8 49.8 46.8a
r(Tc*) ~mV cm! 1.8 4.0 3.8 4.2 1.9a
@dr/dT#RT ~mV cm/K! 0.13 0.15 0.15 0.16 0.15a
I (eV Å3) 0.6 0.6d 0.7
Drm ~mV cm! 2.4 1.6d 0.3–0.1e 0
l~RT! ~Å! 8.6 8.3 7.6 7.3 7.6a
l(Tc*) ~Å! 195 90 93 86 190a
l tr 0.84 0.97 0.97 1.03 0.97a
l(m*50.15) 0.74 0.84 0.93 0.93 1.14a
r0 ~mV cm! 4.01 3.96 3.55 3.53 1.36a
A (mV cm/KP2) 2.631025 1.531024 2.231023 2.3631022 1.831023a
p 3.0 2.6 2.0 1.4 2.0a
S(RT) ~mV/K! 210.9 28.6 28.7 26.6 27.3a
DSm ~mV/K! 20.8
@dS/dT#RT (nV/K2) 223.5 219.0 214.9 213.8 210.4a
(S2TdS/dT)RT ~mV/K! 23.4 23.0 24.4 22.7 24.4a
aRef. 30.
bRef. 6.
cRef. 20.
dRef. 5.
eRef. 7.'0.5 K and is reasonably sharp, indicating the good quality
~homogeneous! of the sample. The resistivity at TN is 4.2
mV cm, and at Tc* is 1.8 mV cm; thus, the decrease in the
resistivity due to the antiferromagnetic ordering is 2.4
mV cm, which is '0.7 mV cm less than the decrease ob-
served by Cho et al.7 The resistivity ratio ~RR!, defined as
r(295 K)/r(Tc*), is 23 for the Dy sample, which is also
indicative of the good quality of the sample.
The temperature-dependent behavior of the in-plane resis-
tivity of the Ho, Er, and Tm samples is similar to that of the
Dy sample, i.e., linear from '100 to 300 K, with a very
FIG. 2. Low-temperature data of Fig. 1.small negative curvature at higher temperatures, and nonlin-
ear below 100 K. The values of @dr/dT#RT for both the Ho
and Er samples are 0.15 mV cm/K and agree with the value
reported by Cho et al.7 for the Er sample. The superconduc-
tivity sets in at T5Tc*59.0, 11.4, and 11.2 K, respectively,
with Tc58.6, 10.8, and 10.9 K, respectively, for the Ho, Er,
and Tm samples. The resistivities of the Ho, Er, and Tm
samples at Tc* are almost twice that for the Dy sample at
Tc* ~see Table I!. The resistance ratios are RR'11, 13, and
12 for the Ho, Er, and Tm samples, respectively, almost
one-half of the RR value of the Dy sample, and indicate that
these samples have more imperfections and/or defects. How-
ever, the resistivity values at Tc* for the Ho, Er, and Tm
samples include the resistivity contribution due to spin dis-
order (rspd) as the Ne´el temperatures of HoNi2B2C,
ErNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C are below the superconducting
transitions. One can estimate this resistivity contribution by
applying a sufficiently large magnetic field to the sample
which will reduce Tc below TN . Rathanayaka et al.5 find
Dr'1.6 mV cm for HoNi2B2C. Cho et al.7 find that Dr
'0.3 mV cm for ErNi2B2C if the applied magnetic field H
is parallel to the c axis and that it is ,0.1 mV cm if H is
perpendicular to the c axis. These values for the Er sample
are more than 10 times smaller than the Dr observed for the
Dy and Ho samples. Values of Dr for TmNi2B2C with its
TN'1.5 K have not been reported.
Based on the measured values of r~RT! and @dr/dT#RT of
the Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm samples in this work, the electron
mean free path (l) and the transport electron-phonon cou-
pling parameter (l tr) are estimated from the relations5
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2N~0 !vFl , ~1!
dr
dT5
8p2
\vp
2 kBl tr , ~2!
where N(0) is the density of states at the Fermi level, vF is
the Fermi velocity, and vp is the plasma frequency. The
parameters N(0), vF , and vp are not available in the litera-
ture for any of the samples: therefore, values for these pa-
rameters calculated for LuNi2B2C,13 i.e., N(0)54.8 @states/
eV unit cell#, vF5(vFx2 1vFy2 1vFz2 )1/253.63107 cm/s, and
vp55.1 eV are used to calculate l at Tc* and at room tem-
perature and l tr . The values are listed in Table I. The elec-
tron mean free path l at room temperature in these samples is
of the order of their atomic spacing. Therefore, the standard
Boltzmann theory is expected to break down at RT and
higher temperatures. However, flattening of the resistivity
with temperature is very small; therefore, the linearity be-
tween r and T near RT is assumed to be a valid assumption.
The calculated values of l tr for Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm from Eq.
~2! are reasonable and compare well with values of l tr simi-
larly calculated for LuNi2B2C.30 Thus they represent a semi-
empirical measure of the electron-phonon coupling constant
l, which appears in the McMillan equation for the supercon-
ducting transition temperature Tc . With the knowledge of
Tc and Debye temperature QD of a superconductor, l can be
estimated from the McMillan equation34
kBTc5
\v log
1.2 expF2 1.04~11l!l2m*~110.62l!G , ~3!
where v log is taken to be 0.7 vph , vph is regarded to be the
same as vD5kBQD /\ , and m* is the Coulomb pseudopo-
tential and usually taken to be between 0.1 and 0.15. Debye
temperatures for these compounds have not yet been re-
ported; therefore, the Debye temperature of LuNi2B2C ~345
K! ~Ref. 35! is used with appropriate mass scaling, i.e.,
QD(Dy)5QD(Lu)$M (Lu)/M (Dy)%1/2, where M (Lu) and
M (Dy) are the atomic masses of Lu and Dy, respectively.
This scaling yields QD(Dy)'358 K, QD(Ho)'355 K,
QD(Er)'353 K, and QD(Tm)'351 K. Values of l calcu-
lated from Eq. ~3! with m*50.15 and Tc* used as Tc are
tabulated in Table I. If Tc values are used, then values of l
decrease by about 0.02 for Dy, 0.04 for Ho, 0.03 for Er, and
0.03 for Tm. Use of Tc or Tc* clearly neglects a proper ac-
counting for pair-breaking effects due to magnetic scattering
in these alloys. While l~Er! agrees reasonably well with
l tr(Er), the agreement between values of l and l tr for the
Dy, Ho, and Tm samples is not so good. However, a 10–
15 % disagreement between l tr and l is commonly found in
other superconductors36 without magnetic ions. The range of
l tr or l values for the Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm samples estimated
in this work shows that these compounds are also moderately
strong-coupling superconductors like Y/LuNi2B2C. A com-
parison of these compounds with some A-15 superconduct-
ors which have Tc near 15 K, i.e., Nb3Sn (Tc'17 K),
V3Si (Tc'15 K), show that l values of DyNi2B2C,
ErNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C superconductors are close to that
of V3Si (l'1.0) and much smaller than those of Nb3Sn(l'1.8) and Nb3Al (l'1.5).37 The strong-coupling el-
emental superconductors Pb and Nb have l'1.5 and 1.0,
respectively.36
In the normal state, the resistivity of the sample can be
expressed as the sum of the residual resistivity, that due to
electron-phonon scattering and that from the magnetic scat-
tering by disordered spins, i.e.,
r total5r01rph1rspd . ~4!
The exchange constant I between the conduction electrons
and the R31 ions can be estimated from the contribution to
the resistivity by spin disorder scattering rspd according to
the relation38
rspd5
3pN
\e2vF
2 I2~g21 !2J~J11 !, ~5!
where N is the number of rare-earth atoms per unit volume,
vF the Fermi velocity, g the Lande g factor, and J the total
angular momentum of the localized rare-earth ion in units of
\. The exchange constant I is calculated from the measured
value of the abrupt drop in resistivity (Dr5rspd) at the Ne´el
temperature for the Dy, Ho, and Er samples, with vF taken to
be the same as for LuNi2B2C. The values of the exchange
constant I are 0.6, 0.6, and 0.7 eV Å3 from Eq. ~5!, respec-
tively, for the Dy, Ho, and Er samples, or, equivalently,
rspd for these three samples obeys de Gennes scaling ~see
Ref. 38 and references therein!. Similar results were reported
for RAl2 compounds.38 The almost identical values of I in-
dicate that there is no significant difference in the magnetic
interactions between the conduction electrons and the R31
ions, in these samples, yet quite different magnetic behavior
is observed for each of the three. We note that TN also ex-
hibits de Gennes scaling; i.e., TN is proportional to the de
Gennes factor (g21)2J(J11).7,10
Although the in-plane resistivity of each sample varies
approximately linearly with temperature near room tempera-
ture, as expected for a good metal, it shows nonlinearity with
temperature below 100 K and does not decrease as rapidly as
expected from the conventional Bloch-Gru¨neisen theory. A
similar observation has been reported30 for YNi2B2C and
LuNi2B2C. To determine the exact temperature dependence
of r(T), the low-temperature data for all four samples were
fitted to the power-law expression
r~T !5r01ATp, ~6!
in the temperature interval 1.25Tc* (or 1.2TN if TN.Tc*)
,T,0.1QD using a least-squares fit procedure, with the
square of the correlation coefficient determining the good-
ness of the fit. The temperature region above 1.25Tc for the
Ho, Er, and Tm samples, and 1.2TN for the Dy sample, was
chosen to minimize the superconducting-magnetic fluctua-
tion effects. The in-plane r0 , A , and p parameters obtained
from the fit are given in Table I. Figure 3 shows r vs T2.6 for
the Ho sample, displaying the typical good fit obtained from
Eq. ~6!. The present results show that the in-plane resistivity
of Ho/Er/TmNi2B2C layered compounds does not follow the
T5 or T3 dependence at low temperatures usually observed
for normal and transition metals. The in-plane resistivity of
the DyNi2B2C sample shows a T3 dependence and is consis-
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the Ho sample, but it is quite different (p'2) for the Er
sample, which is similar to the p value observed for
Y/LuNi2B2C,30 and disordered, strong-coupling A-15 inter-
metallic compounds.37 It is expected that the crystal-field
splitting, interband transitions, and other complexities in the
electronic structure of these compounds may produce some
temperature dependence in the scattering at higher tempera-
tures, resulting in a modified temperature dependence of the
resistivity. The constants A for the Dy/Ho/Er/TmNi2B2C
samples differ by an order of magnitude, i.e.,
A(Tm)/A(Er)'10, A(Er)/A(Ho)'10, and A(Ho)/A(Dy)
'10. The constant A for Ho is of the same order of magni-
tude as found for Y/LuNi2B2C,28,30 but the coefficient A for
Er, which shows the same T2 dependence as Y and Lu, is an
order of magnitude larger than that for these two compounds.
The constant A ~as well as the exponent p! is quite sensitive
to the temperature interval used to fit the data to Eq. ~6!.
Therefore, it is necessary that the fitting temperature interval
be stated explicitly for the determination of the constant A as
well as p , which has been done clearly in this work. ~Values
for r0 and A for TmNi2B2C are incorrectly printed in Ref.
28, but the value p is correctly given.! Thus the tempera-
ture dependence of electrical resistivity of RNi2B2C ~R
5Y, Lu, Ho, Er, Tm! layered compounds, in the temperature
interval 1.25Tc* (or TN if TN.Tc*),T,0.1QD , does not
follow the predictions of the conventional theories for simple
normal or transition metals. The resistivity of high-Tc A-15
intermetallic compounds and highly disordered metallic sys-
tems, whether superconducting, magnetic, or normal, has
been found to vary as 'T2, similar to that observed for
Er/Y/LuNi2B2C single crystals. Gurvitch39 has proposed that
strong electron-phonon coupling together with high disorder
can explain the T2 dependence in the A-15’s and disordered
alloys; however, the samples investigated here and
earlier28,30 are not highly disordered, although they are lay-
ered compounds and moderately strong-coupling supercon-
ductors. A T2 dependence is also associated with an electron-
electron scattering mechanism, but the fact that the
coefficient A for Er is an order of magnitude larger than the
value for Y or Lu, which is already two to three orders of
FIG. 3. Resistivity r vs T2.6 for HoNi2B2C over the temperature
range 1.25Tc to 0.1QD .magnitude larger than that expected for electron-electron
scattering,30 rules out that mechanism for the magnetic su-
perconductor ErNi2B2C.
B. Thermopower
Figure 4 shows the in-plane absolute thermopower S(T)
as a function of temperature for the single crystals of
DyNi2B2C, HoNi2B2C, ErNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C from RT
to 4 K. Figure 5 shows S(T) vs T below 20 K to display the
detailed behavior of the thermopowers near the supercon-
ducting transition temperatures. The absolute thermopower is
negative for all the three samples from RT to just above Tc at
which it rapidly falls to zero within the measurement accu-
racy. Tc determined this way is within 60.5 K of that deter-
mined by the resistivity measurements. The sharp fall of S to
zero at Tc also confirms the good quality of the samples.
While the temperature behavior of the thermopower of
HoNi2B2C, ErNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C near Tc is similar to
other RNi2B2C ~R5Y, Lu! superconductors,30 the Dy
sample shows strikingly different behavior in the tempera-
FIG. 4. Thermopower S of DyNi2B2C, ErNi2B2C, HoNi2B2C,
and TmNi2B2C single crystals as a function of temperature. Sym-
bols are the same as in Fig. 1.
FIG. 5. Low-temperature data from Fig. 4.
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denly increases in magnitude ~remaining negative though!
and produces a kink at this temperature in S vs T data. The
net change in S(T) is '0.8 mV/K before it abruptly falls to
zero at Tc ('6.0 K). The temperature T'10.4 K is identi-
fied as the Ne´el temperature TN at which the antiferromag-
netic ordering takes place and agrees with the temperature at
which the sharp drop in the resistivity occurs. The increase in
the magnitude of the thermopower below TN is related to the
contribution from the ordered antiferromagnetic magnetic
state of the crystal. Similar behavior has been observed in
other antiferromagnetic metallic systems, e.g., thulium single
crystals.40 The Ho and Er samples do not show this striking
change in the thermopower ~or the resistivity! because their
Ne´el temperatures @TN~Ho!'5 K and TN~Er!'6.8 K# are
smaller than their superconducting transition temperatures
Tc . The negative thermopower for all the three samples sug-
gests that the charge carriers in these compounds are in all
likelihood electrons, in agreement with the band structure
calculations12–14 on the similar borocarbide compound
LuNi2B2C.
The thermopower of these samples is linear in T near
room temperature within the measurement accuracy similar
to free-electron-like behavior. Room-temperature values of
thermopower S(RT) are given in Table I. The magnitude of
S(RT) is about the same as that of some transition metals
like palladium, but it is somewhat larger than the typical
value associated with free electron and conventional metals,
which is not surprising since Ni is a major constituent of the
compounds and Ni 3d bands mainly determine the electronic
behavior of these compounds.
The extrapolation of the S(T) data near room tempera-
ture, assuming a linear T dependence of S , does not pass
through S50 at T50 and gives large intercepts. These in-
tercepts depend somewhat upon the exact temperature inter-
val between 100 and 300 K in which S(T) is fitted, i.e., but
the intercepts for fitting the different intervals for a given
sample agree within 5%. The data in the temperature region
between 125 K and RT were fitted to a straight line for all
four samples. The intercepts are 23.79, 22.99, 24.29, and
22.67 mV/K, respectively, for the Dy, Ho, Er, and Tm
samples. The intercept value for the Er sample is strikingly
similar to that reported for single crystals of YNi2B2C
(24.61 mV/K) and LuNi2B2C (24.34 mV/K) samples,30
although the Y/LuNi2B2C samples are nonmagnetic while
the Er sample becomes magnetic at low temperatures, i.e.,
the scattering contributions from the spin disorder as well as
crystal field splitting seem to be either absent or too small to
make any difference between the intercepts for the
ErNi2B2C and Y/LuNi2B2C samples. The intercept values for
the Dy, Ho, and Tm samples are smaller than those for
Er/Y/LuNi2B2C single crystals, with the intercept for the Ho
sample being about 30% smaller than that for
sc-Er/Y/LuNi2B2C samples.30 Similar intercepts in S vs T
have been observed for high-Tc cuprates41 as well as for
amorphous metals.42 Although the reported magnitude of
such an intercept in amorphous metals is much smaller, it
can be as large in high-Tc cuprates as that observed for
single crystals of RNi2B2C.30In free-electron-like metals, the diffusion thermopower
which is proportional to T should be the major contribution
to the total thermopower. For magnetic compounds the
Nordheim-Gorter rule gives38
S5~r0 /r!S01~rph /r!Sph1~rspd /r!Sspd , ~7!
where S0 , Sph , and Sspd are the contributions to the ther-
mopower due to impurity scattering, scattering by phonons,
and spin-disorder scattering, respectively. r, r0 , rph , and
rspd represent the total resistivity, the residual resistivity, the
resistivity due to phonon scattering, and that due to spin-
disorder scattering, respectively. In GdAl2, GdCu2, and
GdNi2, the spin-disorder scattering contribution determined
from a Nordheim-Gorter analysis was found to be linear in
temperature above the ordering temperature.38 Although this
is not always the case observed for magnetic impurities, one
might expect a magnetic contribution that is linear in T for
these compounds. Other mechanisms can change the tem-
perature dependence of the thermopower from linear to non-
linear assuming that the linear part arises only from the dif-
fusion or magnetic contribution to the thermopower. There
are always other contributions in pure metals, one of which
is the phonon drag contribution. A plot of S/T vs T as in Fig.
6 is often useful in identification of the additional contribu-
tions. In Fig. 6, @S/T# vs T data for the Er and Ho samples
almost overlap at higher temperatures (T.100 K) and those
for the Dy and Ho samples are not very different either in the
same temperature range. At lower temperature the similarity
between the data is much less, even though all show a nega-
tive peak in the data, with Dy showing a second negative
peak between TN and Tc . The shape of this peak for the Er
sample is very similar to that observed for Y/LuNi2B2C,30
which is quite surprising since the rare-earth–nickel borocar-
bides with Y and Lu are completely nonmagnetic. The mag-
nitude of the negative peaks for the Tm, Ho, and Dy com-
pounds are much less than that for Er, and the peak
temperature for Dy ~high-T peak! is much larger than for the
other three compounds. The usual phonon drag contribution
for metals falls at low temperature as the phonons freeze out
and at high temperatures as the excess phonon momentum
FIG. 6. S/T as a function of temperature for DyNi2B2C,
ErNi2B2C, HoNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C single crystals. Symbols are
the same as in Fig. 1.
56 443ELECTRICAL RESISTIVITY AND THERMOPOWER OF . . .gets limited by phonon-phonon scattering. Typically, the
phonon drag peak in conventional metals shows a T3 depen-
dence below 0.1 QD and falls as T21 above '0.3 QD ; i.e.,
at low and high temperatures, the diffusion thermopower be-
comes the dominant contribution to the total thermopower.
Since the samples are single crystals with relatively low re-
sistivities, such behavior should be expected. The data pre-
sented in Figs. 4 and 6 do not exhibit this typical behavior,
indicating that the phonon drag peak is either absent, too
small to be identified, or shows a much different temperature
behavior ~to be discussed further below!. The S/T curves are
instead similar to those for amorphous alloys42 or, except for
sign, many high-Tc cuprate superconductors.41
The shape of the @S/T# vs T data for the samples is simi-
lar to that associated with electron-phonon renormalization
effects.43 Electron-phonon renormalization leads to an en-
hanced thermopower that is given by
S5Sb@11l~T !# , ~8!
where l(T) is the electron-phonon mass enhancement pa-
rameter and Sb is the bare thermopower ~without renormal-
ization effects!. In this expression certain other corrections
have been ignored which are relatively small and can be
ignored as a first approximation.44 Equation ~8! is rewritten
as
S
T5
Sb
T @11l~T !# , ~9!
where l(T), the electron-phonon mass enhancement param-
eter, is maximum at T50 K and becomes smaller as T is
raised, becoming almost negligible near RT and higher tem-
peratures in comparison with 1. A plot of @S/T# vs T should,
therefore, give a measure of l(T), and @S/T#T!0 /@S/T#RT
should approximate 11l(0). Due to the onset of supercon-
ductivity and/or magnetic order, it is difficult to determine
the ratio @S/T#T!0 /@S/T#RT precisely. However, to get some
qualitative feeling as to the importance of these renormaliza-
tion effects in S(T) for these compounds, the @S/T# value
just above Tc is taken to be @S/T#T!0 as an approximation
for the Tm, Er, and Ho samples. Using these values of
@S/T#T!0 and values of @S/T#RT from Fig 6, estimated val-
ues of l(0) are approximately 7.5, 4.0, and 2.5, respectively,
for the Er, Tm, and Ho samples, respectively. The value of
l(0) for the Er sample is similar to the one found for
Y/LuNi2B2C single crystals from a similar analysis of
@S/T# data30 and is unrealistically high in comparison with
the values of l(0) for conventional superconductors includ-
ing strong-coupling ones or to those obtained here either
from the resistivity data, l tr , or the McMillan equation ~3!,
l(m*50.15). The same difficulty arises with the estimate of
l(0) for the Tm and Ho samples, although they are about
one-half to one-third of that for the Er/Y/LuNi2B2C single
crystals. A similar difficulty seems to exist in the interpreta-
tion of the thermopower data of high-Tc cuprates,41 although
Kaiser and Mountjoy45 have shown that the thermopower of
high-Tc superconductors can be explained within the existing
metallic diffusion-thermopower theory if an anomalously
large electron-phonon coupling ~greater than 5! is assumed
to exist, such as might arise from an anharmonic double-well
potential46 in YBa2Cu3O72d.Since all four samples show antiferromagnetic behavior at
some low temperature, one might expect spin fluctuations to
be present in these materials. In such a case, Eq. ~8! is modi-
fied to
S
T5
Sb
T @11l~T !1lsf# , ~10!
where lsf is the mass enhancement parameter due to spin
fluctuations. Neutron-diffraction measurements on
ErNi2B2C ~Ref. 47! suggest the possibility of an ordered
magnetic moment on the Ni atom in the antiferromagnetic
state, and the possibility of the existence of dynamically
fluctuating moments in Ni was reported for TmNi2B2C.48
However, lsf is not expected to have sufficiently large values
which could explain @S/T#T!0 /@S/T#RT'6–8. Conse-
quently, electron-phonon renormalization effects do not ex-
plain the S(T) data for these compounds.
It is clear that there is an additional term present for these
four compounds beyond the term linear in T . This additional
term does not fit the behavior commonly associated with
phonon drag in metals or electron-phonon mass renormaliza-
tion. To determine the contribution other than the
‘‘diffusion-magnetic’’ contribution which is proportional to
T , (S2bT) vs T for Dy/Ho/Er/TmNi2B2C single crystals is
plotted in Fig. 7, where b is the coefficient obtained by fit-
ting the S vs T data to a straight line, i.e., S(T)5a1bT , in
the linear region ~T'125 K to RT!. (S2bT) represents
contributions to the thermopower other than the diffusion
thermopower ~and any other contribution which may be pro-
portional to T!. The surprising result of Fig. 7 is that this
negative contribution is almost constant between 100 and
300 K for the Ho/Er/Tm samples. (S2bT) for Dy shows a
very weak temperature dependence in this range. Also quite
surprising is the fact that (S2bT) for the Er sample is prac-
tically identical to that found for Y/LuNi2B2C,30 both in
magnitude and in temperature dependence, as shown in Fig.
7 where the data for the Lu sample are also included for
comparison. Values of b5@dS/dT#RT and (S2bT)RT at
FIG. 7. S(T)-bT as a function of temperature for DyNi2B2C,
ErNi2B2C, HoNi2B2C, and TmNi2B2C single crystals. The plusses
~1! represent the data for LuNi2B2C from Ref. 30. Symbols are the
same as in Fig. 1.
444 56BHATNAGAR, RATHNAYAKA, NAUGLE, AND CANFIELDroom temperature are included in Table I. Below 100 K, this
contribution (S2bT) to the thermopower for the Ho, Er, and
Dy samples varies approximately as (S01c/T), until the su-
perconducting transition temperature at which it drops sud-
denly to zero for the Ho and Er samples, while in case of the
Dy sample the onset of the magnetic order changes the tem-
perature dependence drastically below TN . For the Tm
sample, (S2bT) is approximately constant down to about
40 K where it increases sharply.
From a conventional view this almost constant contribu-
tion (S2bT) is quite puzzling. Any contribution from pos-
sible magnetic impurities is expected to be much smaller
than that observed in Fig. 7. Recently, Trodahl49 has pro-
posed that the unusual temperature dependence of the ther-
mopower of high-Tc cuprate superconductors results from
the phonon drag contribution, but with the assumption that
the phonon-phonon scattering in high-Tc cuprates remains
weaker than phonon-electron scattering, even at room tem-
perature. He finds that the temperature dependence of the
phonon drag contribution to the thermopower of the high-
Tc cuprates is very similar to that shown in Fig. 6; i.e., it is
almost temperature independent between 100 K and RT, and
this constant value represents the saturation value of the pho-
non drag thermopower. This kind of temperature dependence
of the phonon drag thermopower leads to a simple shift of
the linear diffusion thermopower between 100 K and RT.
This particular behavior relates to the layered nature of high-
Tc cuprates. Although the rare-earth–nickel borocarbides are
also layered compounds physically, it is thought that both the
electronic structure and the phonon behavior should be quite
isotropic. Nevertheless, the possibility that (S2bT) in Fig. 7
is primarily due to phonon drag with the phonon-phonon
scattering remaining much weaker at room temperature than
electron-phonon scattering for these compounds is intrigu-
ing.
Most surprising is that there is no clear magnetic signa-
ture, beyond the small increase 0.8 mV/K in the magnitude
of S for Dy just below TN and the rather strong variation in
the magnitude of the ‘‘diffusion-magnetic’’ term bT where
b5@dS/dT#RT more than doubles in going from Lu to Dy.
The coefficient b also scales with the de Gennes factor. Most
analyses of experimental data on these borocarbides have
assumed that the electronic structure is essentially the same
as that of Y or Lu for all of the rare earths. Thus, except for
scattering from magnetic impurities, the diffusion ther-
mopowers should be identical in the high-temperature range.
The Nordheim-Gorter rule @Eq. ~7!# provides an explanation
of the scaling of the coefficient b with the de Gennes factor
since rspd also scales by the same factor. It does not, how-ever, explain the small increase in magnitude of S for Dy at
TN , which is perhaps related to a change in the electronic
structure due to magnetic ordering.
IV. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In-plane transport measurements for the RNi2B2C inter-
metallics which exhibit the coexistence of superconducting
and magnetic order at low temperature (R5Dy-Tm) indicate
many similarities with transport in the comparable interme-
tallics which show superconductivity without magnetic order
~R5Y, Lu!, but they also show important differences. The
behavior of the high-temperature resistivity is very similar to
a comparable room-temperature coefficient of resistivity,
TCR5r21dr/dT , resistivity r, and transport electron-
phonon coupling constant l tr . The low-temperature behavior
of r can be described by r5r01ATp, with 1.4<p<3. The
temperature dependence of the thermopower can be de-
scribed by two terms, a linear ‘‘diffusion-magnetic’’ contri-
bution term bT and a second contribution S2bT , which is
very similar for the compounds with R5Y, Lu, Tm-Dy. The
coefficient b increases systematically from b
5210.4 nV/K2 for R5Lu to b5223.5 nV/K2 for R
5Dy, scaling with the de Gennes factor. Consequently,
these variations in b appear to be related to the magnetic
scattering. The remaining term S2bT is approximately in-
dependent of temperature from room temperature to 150 K
for all of the compounds with a similar magnitude, 22.5 to
24.8 mV/K, indicating that it does not arise primarily from
magnetic scattering. To our knowledge this is the first system
of intermetallic compounds to show such a large, relatively
temperature-independent contribution to the thermopower up
to room temperature. A possible explanation would be satu-
ration of the phonon drag contribution as proposed by
Trodahl49 for high-Tc cuprates. The similarity between trans-
port in the magnetic superconductor with R5Er and the non-
magnetic superconductors ~R5Y, Lu! is remarkable with an
identical T2 temperature dependence of the resistivity at low
temperature and essentially identical second contributions
(S2bT) to the thermopower over the entire temperature
range above Tc : i.e., the only difference is essentially the
larger value of b .
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